
“I have found great courage, joy, and peace 

learning to play the fiddle and mandolin. The fast 

track group truly encourages and challenges one’s 

musical talents, with patience and predetermined 

goals of performing free of charge to our  

elderly, hospitalized, and friends and family  

celebrations.” 

-Marina Banasek Radman, member 

 

“I never played with anyone before I joined this 

group. It gives me a reason to practice and I  

really enjoy it.” 

-Harold, member  

 

“As  a person who takes lessons, it gives me a 

chance to utilize and put into  

practice what I learn. I enjoy sharing with others 

in the group.” 

-Claudia, member 

 

“If you use your musical talent, you won’t lose it 

and if you get involved with this program, it may 

change your life and the lives of many others in a 

good way as I have witnessed many times.” 

-Brian Hayden Boyett, founder 

J O I N  U S  N O W  

Primary Contact: 

Hayden Boyett 

602-291-4157 (text okay) 

hayden@azh2o.com 

TESTIMONIALS______                  

 

 

A PERSONALIZED ACCELERATED PROGRAM 

FOR LEARNING AND PLAYING MUSIC 

Call today for more info  

and bring this brochure to  

your first Fast Track meeting  

to receive your  

new member welcome kit! 

(602) 291-4157 
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What is the Fast Track 

Music Method? The Fast 

Track music method is an oppor-

tunity for individuals to learn 

and play music in an accelerat-

ed, personal-

ized approach 

and pace. The 

g a t h e r i n g s 

take place in 

group settings 

usually at various homes and 

other group chosen destinations.  

Some who attend come with no 

musical experience and some 

with any array of musical expe-

rience. We welcome all ages 

but come with one goal: to 

quickly learn, enjoy, and experi-

ence music in a non-threatening, 

encouraging environment. 

 
Why is the Fast Track  

Music Method so special? 

- Anyone can do it. 

- You do not have to know how to read 

music. We provide the tablature. You 

learn by doing. 

- Upon (& as long as) learning progres-

sions and accomplishments are pre-

sent, members may borrow instru-

ments free of  charge. 

- Lessons are personalized. 

- With great desire to advance, coach-

ing, encouragement, and suggestions 

for improvement are provided at all 

times. 

- Participants of  all ages and all levels 

of  experience are welcome. 

- Rewards and recognition for engage-

ment and  accomplishments are given. 

Why should you join the 

Fast Track Music Group? 

The Fast Track music method 
has been influential in chang-
ing lives. The lives of those 
who attend find a new sense 
of greater esteem for them-
selves as well as blessings to 
those around them. Fast Track-
ers are encouraged to use 
their music to  honor the im-
portant people in their lives as 
well as participate in the two 
impromptu concerts provided 
each month. The group is free 
to join, however, donations are 
accepted and applied to-
wards purchasing and provid-

ing children’s instruments. 

JOIN US NOW 

Contact Hayden Boyett for more       

information (602) 291-4157 

hayden@azh2o.com 


